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College To Install Snack Bar By Fall
Will Be Located In Men's Lounge

The latest information from the office of President Job points towards a snack bar and snack rack in the Men's Lounge. Construction is expected to start as soon as possible. The final plans for the bar were completed under the direction of Mr. J. W. Evans, Director of the Business department. No bids for the construction have been offered as yet, but it is expected that a local firm will get the assignment.

In a recent interview, Dr. Job stated, “Many of us have thought for some time that the idea of a snack bar should be advantageous and convenient to the students. But the college hasn't proceeded that far, because organizations and students didn't make one available. Since it now appears that the project is too expensive, the college expects to carry it through in time for use next fall.

Specifications for the bar have not been released as yet, but reliable sources say that it will exceed the length of the north wall of the lounge. Lighting, tables and chairs will be included in the new furnishings.

The menu for the snack bar will include many kinds of cold sandwiches, breakfast foods, pastries, juices, ice cream, etc. Practically everything will be covered with hot sandwiches and fulfillment leaves.

Charlie Chatfield, WHCU Newsman, Praises College

The addition of the library to the college and his orchestra will provide the new WHCU Gray Ball, Mat, May 8 at 8:15 p.m. in the lounge. Lighting, tables and chairs, and will be included in the new furnishings.
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Spring Traditions

Just as sure to happen as flowers in May, Saturday classes, or rain in Ithaca, is a certain college tradition as old as Harvard itself. This annual event, in most colleges, goes by the name of “Spring Week-end.”

Invariably, the weather for this week-end will be the least spring-like, and the best laid plans for its promoters will quite often go astray. I guess that's the tradition, too.

The pattern for a spring week-end has been pretty well established. They usually commence on a Friday with a baseball game or crew race or some other sporting event. Friday evening there is often some sort of dance or party where everyone can just let their hair down and have a good time.

Saturday is traditionally the big day, usually starting out in the morning with a float parade. All the fraternities and sororities, with other major organizations on the campus, generally end up working into the wee hours in a frantic effort to make theirs the prizewinning float.

Then, sometime Saturday afternoon, before the Grand Ball, a coronation ceremony is in order. Here, with much pomp and flourish, the King and Queen of Spring Week-end are crowned. The Royal couple reign over the prize-winning float of the week-end, the Grand Ball, and are usually looked upon as the king and queen of the entire college for the coming year.

After the hustle and battle of the night before, Sunday usually provides a welcome respite. Some sort of informal picnic is scheduled and the order of the day is lounging about, toasting marshmallows, or something.

Which Reminds Us -----

Next week-end is Spring Week-end at Ithaca College. The formula here is just about the same as it is in any other college in the country. The difference in our week-end should lie in its perfection. Yes, when you think about it, we should just about have a perfect Spring Week-end.

First of all, we've a Pity-Ed school and, to date, have an undefeated baseball team. Therefore, we should start the week-end off with a winner when we beat R.P.I. at Percy Field, Friday evening.

Secondly, with all our scene designers and artists around campus, the Saturday float parade should be a colorful extravaganza rather than a dull, dreary outgrowth of old wagons and disinterested students.

And the coronation. With a school full of stage technicians, producers, and directors, the coronation ceremony should prove a majestic and regal production instead of one with the usual hit-and-miss, “blushing bride” effect.

The Mardi Gras Ball, the prominent feature of the week-end, needs no elaboration, and can easily be called “the social event of the IC school year.”

Providing the climax for the week-end will be a College group celebrated throughout the state as well as locally, the Ithaca College Choir. Their concert will be Sunday evening, a perfect ending for a perfect week-end.
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MUSICALLY

By Larry Roy

Last week evening Richard Thomas, of the Music Department, presented an organ recital at Sage Chapel, Cornell University. He presented his recital on a time-honored instrument which for centuries has been an important factor in composition of music.

The organ was not always regarded as highly as it is to-day. In the early church services the organ was banned because of its early history. Dating back to the Pipes of Pan and the bagpipes of ancient civilizations, the organ in its first forms was associated with pagan rituals and as a result the church avoided the heathen connotation the organ presented. The first organs were crude affairs using bellows operated by water power. The first recorded of an organ date back to 1326, the year 700 B.C. Its pupil, Huy, wrote a description of the organ. During the early middle ages the organ was finally fully accepted into church services and from that time on it saw many vast improvements increasing in size and in the amount of music composed for it.

The early organ had keys or manuals which had to be represented by means of hitting it with a stick or an elbow to produce a sound. As a result the organ was used principally as a single note instrument to accompany church chants (also called Plain,chant, Plain song, and Gregorian chant.) Later with the development of the harmonic principle of composition the organ underwent radical changes. Pedals were added, and a new principal of manual (keyboard) construction was introduced and many pipes added.

By the time Bach the organ had reached a high standard of construction and development which he exploited in the great organs he was being able to obtain the best possible music from this massive instrument.

The organ is capable of vast musical ranges and can sound like a full orchestra since it has in its make-up pipes of various design having essentially the same tone color as the orchestral instruments. Through use of different “stops,” the organ has innumerable possibilities of tone color and volume. This, with the latest development of the electronic organ, makes the instrument rapidly taking the place of pipes and other “vessels” as a medium of musical expression in the modern home. Since the instrument does not take up too much space it is becoming more popular and its users are finding greater value in organ music.
Jim Parisi

In fifteen minutes, the curtain would rise on the last Ithaca College performance of Carousel, and downtown in the Green Room, everyone was being sentimental. But Jim Parisi was not. He was making up his make-up. Jigger was the last of his L.C. characterizations. Jim's stay at colleges has been, for the most part, one of dramatic activity. He came to I.C. on a drama scholarship as a radio major, but later switched to drama. When Jim was cast in a Theta Alpha Phi one-act, his first ing, Pennsylvania. Her first practical experience, her only characterizations. Jim's plans to graduate include marriage and military service. As a Sophomore, he was cast in a Readers' Theater production of "Let Me Take You Home," which he has understudied one of the leads in the following choirs and dance teams: Ithaca High School where she sang in the choir, concert, opera, and talent shows. When Joanne came to Ithaca College four years ago, her goal was pretty well set on singing. She joined the choir, which has also remained in for four years, and understudied one of the leads in the role of Malcom in Macbeth. Thus came The Man, Antigone. She did a repeat in her sophomore year, in addition to choir, she was a soloist at the Lutheran Church. Jo's junior year was a busy one. She joined Sai! She played Dorris Davis, the lead in 'Scarecrow.' I. F. was her first stage performance at Ithaca College.

JOANNE MANWILLER

On opening night of Carousel, everyone was feeling somewhat sentimental. One of the year's best roles had come to an end. Joanne Manwiller, who gave a moving performance as Julie, was regarded as the closing of the show with mixed emotions of relief and regret. She had just finished adding one more valuable experience to her already impressive list of musical accomplishments. Joanne became interested in singing during her childhood in Reading, Pennsylvania. Her first practical experience came in Reading High School where she sang in the choir, concert, opera, and talent shows. When Joanne came to Ithaca College four years ago, her goal was pretty well set on singing. She joined the choir, which has also remained in for four years, and understudied one of the leads in the role of Malcom in Macbeth. Thus came The Man, Antigone. She did a repeat in her sophomore year, in addition to choir, she was a soloist at the Lutheran Church. Jo's junior year was a busy one. She joined Sai! She played Dorris Davis, the lead in 'Scarecrow.' I. F. was her first stage performance at Ithaca College.

ALUMNI - - -

Officer Candidate Course To Reopen on May 1

The Military Corps announced that the Officer Candidate Course for seniors and graduates will reopen on May 1. The Corps, Cpl. James H. Hauck, the Military Officer Procurement Officer, advises that he will accept applications for the coming semester for those desiring to enter the course in late summer. Under this program applicants accepted receive a short indoctrination course and those commissioned as Second Lieutenants in the Marine Corps Reserve. Immediately after commissioning each officer is assigned to a five-week basic officer training course which is held at Quantico, Virginia. Attendence at this course is a requirement of all Marine Officers. Special training and special duties are available to qualified officers after completion of the basic officer training course, Capt. Hecker pointed out. Just some of the specialists available include artillery, communications, disbursing, personnel, supply, food service, photographic interpretation, engineering and many others.


dept. of the Marine Corps. The only door event scheduled is the "I am Athlete" of Syracuse for the New York State Athletic Directors Association, Thursday morning panel discussion. As a formal performance of the weekend, the band will play at 3 p.m. in Barnsdall Park.
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Seniors are kings and Queens...

Joanne Manwiller—'54 
Music, Reading, Penn.

Vince Castelli—'54 
Music, Schenectady, N.Y.

Marion Colberg—'54 
Music, Silver Creek, N.Y.

Gene Rosmus—'54 
Music, Shickshinny, Penn.

Anne Blakeman—'54 
Music, Rochester, N.Y.

SPRING WEEK-END, 1954
FRIDAY, MAY 7
Week-End Rally 
Baseball Game 
Dixieland Jam Session

12:00 noon, Dining Hall 
8:00 p.m., Percy Field 
10:00-2:00 a.m., Joe's

SATURDAY, MAY 8
Festival Parade and May Dance 
Coronation 
Mardi Gras Ball

1:30 p.m., Downtown 
2:00 p.m., College Theatre 
10:00-2:00 a.m., Joe's Drome

SUNDAY, MAY 9
Olympic Games and Picnic 
IC College Choir Concert 

1:00-4:00 p.m., Enfield Park 
8:15 p.m., College Theatre

... Frosh and Sophs, the Entourage

Ruth Brouch—'56 
Physio, Rochester, N.Y.

Trudy Whilden—'57 
Music, Cape May Court, N.J.

Shirley Mallon—'57 
Music, Waverly, N.Y.

Barbara Szalkowski—'56 
Physio, Utica, N.Y.

Sharon Whitney—'56 
Speech, Panama, N.Y.
Float Parade Downtown
Phi Mu Band to Lead Way

At exactly 1:30 p.m. next Saturday, the float parade will get underway from in front of the administration building on E. Buffalo St. Leading the marchers will be the Phi Mu Alpha Marching and Cheering Society Band, 40 pieces of blaring brass and rolling drums, with Pete Eckhardt marching at its head.

The route of the parade will be: west on Buffalo St. to Cayuga; north on Cayuga to Court; east on Court to Aurora; south on Aurora to State St.; west on State to Cayuga; north on Cayuga, past the judges' stand, which will be in front of the Hotel Clinton; and back up Buffalo to the administration building.

The Judges for the parade will be: Mr. Earle DeJutta, proprietor of the Corner Book Store; the Mayors of Ithaca, the Hon. Ivan Cook; Mr. Don Simmons of the Hotel Clinton; Mr. Nick Frenos of the Nor-mandie Restaurant; and Mr. Dave Superstine of the Sport Shop.

According to Joanne Deisig, chairman for the parade, the judging will be based on the beauty and originality of the floats. Ten points will be allowed for each factor and the scoring to be done much the same as in a boxing match.

The winner of last year's parade was Hilliard House. The theme of the weekend was "movies" and their float depicted a scene from "Tobacco Road." They are now in possession of the trophy which will be awarded to the winner this year.

Late Bulletin
From S. Council

At the annual nomination of officers meeting of the Ithaca College Student Council, held last week, the following people were nominated to offices on the 1954-55 Council:

Nominations for President: Eleanor Alperti—'55, Speech. Delia Phi Zeta.
Robert William —'55, Music.
George Lamkins—'56, Business.
Nominees for Vice-President: Jerry Bachinski—'55, Speech.
Donald Angell—'56, Physical Ed. Phi Mu.

Voting for these nominees will take place Thurs., Fri., May 4 and 5. In charge of elections is Jerry Howell and Florence Baldwin.

.... Juniors are Princes and Princesses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
<th>College</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>'54</td>
<td>Joe Salvato—'54</td>
<td>Phy-Ed, Ballston Spa, N.Y.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'54</td>
<td>Diane Benbow—'54</td>
<td>Music, Hamburg, N.Y.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'55</td>
<td>Gloria Haywood</td>
<td>Music, Mount Morris, N.Y.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'55</td>
<td>Bette Bizzarri</td>
<td>Speech, Carmel, N.Y.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'55</td>
<td>Bob Gorlock—'55</td>
<td>Music, White Plains, N.Y.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'55</td>
<td>Kay Lynch—'55</td>
<td>Phy-Ed, Staatsburg, N.Y.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'55</td>
<td>Lloyd Meeker—'55</td>
<td>Speech, Glen Falls, N.Y.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'56</td>
<td>Fran Fink—'56</td>
<td>Lib. Arts, Forest Hills, N.Y.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'57</td>
<td>Karla Guban—'57</td>
<td>Speech, Hempstead, N.Y.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'57</td>
<td>Phyllis Luposki</td>
<td>Drama, Brooklyn, N.Y.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Election Procedure

Here they are: Ithaca College's own royalty. Next Mon., Tues., and Wed., May 4, 5, and 6, the students will go to the polls and elect the ruling monarchy for the Junior Class presentation of Spring Week-end, 1954. Voting facilities will be set up in the Annex between the hours of 9 and 4 each day.

George Lamkins, president of the Junior Class, says, "Here is the opportunity for you to pick your own "prince of the ball" and his queen. We hope that we can get the 1000 cooperation of the students in this and the other phases of the week-end."

The senior boy and the senior girl who receive the highest number of votes will be the king and the queen. The senior girl getting the next highest number of votes will be the attendant.

The same procedure applies to the juniors in the selection of the prince and princess. The junior girl receiving the next highest number of votes will be the attendant.

The two girls receiving the highest number of votes in the freshman, sophomore and junior category will also be attendant, one from each class.

Further investigation by THE ITHACAN shows this to be very reasonable. Under other circumstances the rate for this trip could run as high as two dollars.
Selective Service To Give Special College Qualification Exam May 20

Selective Service National Headquarters announced today that it has authorized a special administration of the College Qualification Test on Thursday, May 20, 1954, for the benefit of students prevented by illness or other emergency from attending one of the regular administrations on November 19, 1953 and March 18, 1954. May 20 is the last date upon which the College Qualification Test will be held during the present academic year.

Although applications postmarked May 19, 1954, or earlier will be accepted, students wishing to apply are urged to secure, complete, and mail their applications at once. Bartlett Hall will issue test fee and other necessary supplies for the student at the center he selects or at a nearby center, according to Educational Testing Service, which prepares and administers the Col·lege Qualification Test. When filling in the application, available at Selective Service local boards, the student should cross out "April 22" opposite the space reading "Center No." and write in "May 20."

Is There Dirty-Work Afoot At Your House?

Porch Need Painting ... Yard Need Cleaning ... Floors Need Finishing ... Shrubs Need Planting ... Sidewalks Need Repairing?

If we can't save you money, we won't take the job.

STUDENT SERVICES
Call 8056 or 3-2204

To Show Your Sweetheart That You Love Her—Give Her A Corsage for the MARDI-CRAS BALL

PRATT'S FLOWER SHOP
214 E. Seneca St.

The Ithacan Crossword

ACROSS
1 Lightings (singles) (abbr.)
2 Confirm
3 Possible leg (Uranian) (singles)
4 It's a lie (3 letters) (abbr.)
5 It's a lie (3 letters) (abbr.)
6 It's a lie (3 letters) (abbr.)
7 It's a lie (3 letters) (abbr.)
8 It's a lie (3 letters) (abbr.)
9 It's a lie (3 letters) (abbr.)
10 It's a lie (3 letters) (abbr.)

DOWN
11 Union
12 Association
13 Dean
14 Professor
15 President
16 Dean
17 Professor
18 Dean
19 Professor
20 Dean

Solution to Last Issue's Puzzle

CAROUSEL! Big Success; Cast Praised By Randall

"I have never known a greater crowd of students assembled to see a production in this space. The enthusiasm demonstrated by those working in all departments of the production of carriage was so high that we had to act upon this and the last few performances and they were all sold out a week before they opened. Carrousel was the first show of this type to be given at IC. In previous years Poly Opera were given, but because of Carrousel's success, it is possible that another musical will be given next year.

Grandstand Play, In Darwin, Australia, abortion stage a rollicking dance as part of a native-dance festival, but had to stop when a downpour drenched the area.

MORRIS
'62 Seconds from State'

THE PLACE TO GO FOR THE BRANDS YOU KNOW

CHANDLER'S JEWELERS

DIAMONDS

Bulova, Longines

Hamilton Watches

First Nat. Bank Bidg.

HICKEY'S MUSIC STORE

330 E. State St. Ithaca, N. Y. Phone 4-1101

MORRIS

60 Seconds from State

A COMPLETE MUSICAL SERVICE
The 1954 Cayugans will be ready for distribution on moving-out day, according to James Parker, Editor-in-chief of the annual. The theme for this year's yearbook will be Greek and Roman myths; and the layout will be a scheme of black, white, or grey.

The aim this year is toward more informality both in pictures and in the arrangement of materials. For this reason the advertisements will be scattered throughout the yearbook instead of being incorporated in the back.

One of the new features, it was learned, is the Scamps' layout; there will be ten pictures of this year's show in the yearbook.

Jim has been assisted by Marene Schmidt, Photography Editor; Phyllis Zypcs, Literary Editor; Paul Thomann, Sports Editor; and Michael Blodgett, Advertising Manager. Also on the staff are Paula Fleischer, Dennis Horn, Joanne Devis, Delma Scott, Charles Huppert, Donald Polts, and Betty Patterson.

The books will be published by the Campus Publications Co. of Philadelphia, and will be distributed to about 320 students, including 225 seniors. The staff estimates that the budget of $5,000, with which it is to produce these yearbooks, will barely cover the expense of this year's issue.

Looking Through
The Sportscope
With Herb Buckholter

We notice that the Baltimore Bullets are signed Frank Bily (who averaged 47 points per game last season) as the number one choice on their draft selection... a pretty nice plum... but then the Bullets are wired up in the cellar last season. They'll need a few more Mr. Bily's... but then they also grabbed big Herb Leonard, star-back-court man of Indiana U's Big Ten champs... Russel hasn't decided whether or not it will participate in the upcoming Olympic games to be held at Melbourne, Australia in 1956, due to the public diplomatic relations... in this you hear the fans wanting 'Jordy' when the ball rolls out for the home run... and his third baseman is known as 'Lequequina Condente' (the burning cutter), the outfielders are literally translated as gardener (hus­bands), a pitcher is known as a 'Bandana', the catcher as the 'Re­ceptor' and the baser as a 'Box­er'. A ball is a 'body' not a bit even pronounced 'base' is the name in anybody's language... Otto Graham, star QB for the Cleveland Browns has his own TV program (this is getting to be a racket for those ex-athletes)... Pee Wee Reese has been hanging around Thomasville just about as long as anyone... he's been there since 1949... do you remember?

(Continued on page 4)

Game, Parade, Dance...

(Continued from page 1, Col. 1)

In the crowning of the Spring Week-end King and Queen will take place in the College Theatre. The king and queen will be chosen from the senior class (unless a prince and princess from the juni­or class). The freshman and sopho­more entries will vie for positions of attendants. The royal family chosen here will reign over the festivities at the Starlit Grass Ball.

This year's Cayugan staff. Reading left to right, they are: Mike Blodgett, art editor; Marene Schmidt, photo editor; Phyllis Zypcs, literary editor; Jim Parker, editor-in-chief.

This year's Cayugans' off to presses; will be ready by June.

For Fellowship... High Adventure... and a Proud Mission... wear the wings of the U.S. Air Force!

The Spartan Band that held the past, The Knights of Arthur's train The Light Brigade that charged the guns, Arrayed the battle plan Can claim no greater glory than The dedicated few Who wear the Wings of Silver on a field of Air Force Blue.
Kern Pitches One-Hitter for I.C. Bombers, 5; Fairleigh-Dickinson, 0

Don Kern, a sophomore right-hander who fired a no-hitter for the Ithaca College baseball team on Tuesday afternoon, allowed only four hits to the Fairleigh-Dickinson batters to reach base in the bottom half of the eighth inning, his second hitless pitching effort of the season, when the Bombers produced their fourth run. The Bombers outslugged the Knights, 8-3, on Percy Field.

Bombers Defeat Wilkes For 3rd Win; 8-3

By Herb Barhakker

Ithaca College got strong pitching and clutch hitting last Saturday as it wrapped Wilkes College at Waverly Field.

Bob Thwaites, Grover Jones, Art Cicchetti and Ben Maggio played the leading roles in an impressive eight runs from a meager six hits. Two enemy errors and 11 walks dropped five decisions including a bases-loaded single good for two runs.

Thwaites, though he required only a single hit, tallied the first of two scores, as he raced all the way home from first on Cicchetti's prodigious clout over the left-fielder's head. The IC catcher cut down 8 enemy basemen, and the final run of the inning crowned when the Wilkes infielder flung two more free passes.

Sportoscope --

(Cont. from page 7, col. 1) didn't think you would ... the Ridgefielders have averaged two home runs per game up to this writing ... now let's see ... that would mean 366 per season. The Bombers would really be a threat if they only had some power ... back off in Mickey Owen of the Red Sox who is making a "Bad Maglie" comeback with the Beantowners ... there's a lot of speculation as to how much the re-established sacrificed rule will help batting everyday. It really depends on the batter and how often he can hit the long ball ... Gil Hodges was credited with three sacrifice flies in the first seven Dodger games. He was hit by Boddie Sets New IC Discus Throwing Record

Thurm Boddie set a new Ithaca College discus record Saturday in his team's 92-54 loss to the University of Rochester at Rochester. Thurm is a right-handed thrower.

The Cranford Collegians.

Don Kern

Cheerleaders Chosen For Next Year

On Wed. evening, April 13, tryouts were held for next year's cheerleading squad. Giraldes were chosen on four basic points: voice, jumps, poise and motions.

After the exhibitions, the following girls were chosen: Shirley Miller, Jackie Johnson, Betty Landis, Doris Herting, Amy Vogli, Pat Brown, Carolyn Yagg, Helen Stan- ton and Sharon Whitney. At the first cheerleading meeting, Amy Vogli was chosen captain and Helen Stanton, co-captain.

The judges were: Mrs. Hood, Miss Kelley, George Lamont, Joan Magee, Joan Silverman, Pat Lin- coln, Frank Sirrianni and Joe Cicchetti.

Bombers Defeat Wilkes

Bob Thwaites, Grover Jones, Art Cicchetti on board in the top half of the third inning. He cut down 8 enemy basemen, and the final run of the inning crowned when the Wilkes infielder flung two more free passes.